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Respondents Rex T Gz.lbert, Jx and his wife Daniela L Gilbert,

appeal from the trial court's Order authorizing David A Szmpson,

P C , as Substitute Trustee, to proceed with foreclosure under a

power of sale in the Deed of Trust recorded zn Book 219 at Page 53

in the Hyde County Register of Deeds We reverse



I. Factual and Procedural History

On 5 Nay 2006, Respondent Rex T Gilbert, Zr executed an

adjustable rate note ("the Note" ) to refinance an existing mortgage

on his home According to the terms of the Mote, Nr Gilbert promi. sed

to pay a principal amount of $525, 000 00 plus interest to First

National Bank of Arizona The Mote was secured by a Deed of Trust,

executed by Mr Gilbert and his wi. fe, Daniela L Gilbert, on real

property located at 134 Nest End Road, Ocracoke, North Carolina The

Deed of Trust identified First National Bank of Arizona as the lender

and Matthew J Ragaller of Casey, Grimsley & Ragaller, PLLC as the

trustee

The record reveals that, during 2008, Respondents ceased making

payments on the Note and made an unsuccessful attempt to negotiate

a modification of the loan On 9 March 2009, a Substitution of

Trustee was recorded in the Hyde County Regi. ster of Deeds, which

purports to remove Matthew Ragaller as the trustee of the Deed of

Trust and appoint his successor, David A Simpson, P C ("Substi. tute

Trustees) The Suhstrtutron of Trustee rdentrfred Deutsohe Bank

Trust Company Americas as Trustee for Residential Accredit Loans,

Inc Series 2006-QA6 ("Petiti.oner" ) as the holder of the Mote and

the lien created by the Deed of Trust

On 12 Narch 2009, the Substi. tute Trustee commenced this acti.on

by filing a Notice of Hearing on Foreclosure of Deed of Trust with



the Hyde County Clerk of Superior Court pursuant to secti.on 45-21 16

of our General Statutes M C Gen Stat 5 45-21 16 (2009) The

Mot, i.ce of Heax'ing stated, "the current holder of the foregoing Deed

of Trust, and of the debt secured. thereby, is Deutsche Bank Trust

Company Americas as Trustee for Residential Accredit Loans, Inc

Series 2006-QA6

In a letter dated 5 April 2009, Mr Gilbert purported to exercise

hi. s right to rescind the loan txansaction he entered into wi. th the

original lender, First National Bank of Axi. zona, pursuant to the

federal Truth in Lending Act, 15 U S C 5 1635 As justi. fi.cati.on

for his purported resci. ssion, Gi.lbert alleged that the Truth in

Lending Disclosure Statement provided by First National Bank of

Arizona failed to accurately pxovi. de all required materi. al

disclosures including, inter alia, the correct annual percentage

rate and payment schedule The Substitute Txustee responded with

a letter from GMAC ResCap, in which it denied any materi. al disclosure

errors were made and xefused to rescind the loan transaction

The foreclosure hearing was held on 2 June 2009 befoxe the Clerk

of Superior Court of Hyde County The Honorable Sharon G Sadler

entered an Order on 17 June 2009, pexmitting the Substi. tute Trustee

to proceed with the foreclosure In the Order, the Clerk

specifically found, inter a2.za, that Petitioner was the holdex of

the Mote and Deed of Trust that i.t sought to foreclose and the Note



eve. denced a valj d debt owed by Mr Qj.lbert Respondents appealed

the Order to superj or court

The matter came on for a de novo hearjng on 18 August 2009 before

the Honorable Marvj. n K Blount, III, xn Hyde County Super j or Court

Durj. ng the hearj. ng, the trj.al court admj. tted j.nto evj.dence a

certj. fxed copy of the Mote and the Deed of Trust and two affxdavj. ts

attestjng to the valjdj. ty of Qj.lbert's indebtedness pursuant to the

Mote, and that Deutsche Bank Trust Company Amerjcas as Trustee for

Reszdentzal Accredit. t Loans, Inc Serj es 2006-QA6 j.s the current owner

and holder of the Note Addxtxonally, Petj.tj.oner introduced the

orj.gjnal Mote and Allonge for the trz. al court's j.nspectzon

Revj.ewzng the record before thxs Court, the Allonge contains

a serves of j.ndorsements eve. dencxng the alleged assignments of the

Mote, as follows

PAY TO THE ORDER OF
Fj.rst Nato. onal Bank of Nevada
WITHOUT RECOURSE BY

[Sj.gnature]
%MY HAWKIMS, ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ARIZONA

Pay to the order of
RESIDENTIAL FUNDIMQ CORPORATION
Without Recourse
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NEVADA

By [Sjgnature]
Deutsche Bank Matj. onal Trust
Company, F/K/A Bankers Trust
Company of Californj. a, M A
as Custodj an as Attorney xn Fact



[Illegible Name and Titlel

PAY TO THE ORDER OF
Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as Trustee
WITHOUT RECOURSE
Residential Funding Corporation
BY [Signature]
Judy Faber, Vice President

Respondents made two arguments at the hearing Fi.rst,

Respondents argued that the debt evidenced by the Mote no longer

existed, as Nr Gilbert had rescinded the transacti. on for the loan

with First National Bank of Arizona Petitioner objected to

Respondents' resci. ssion argument as being a defense in equity and,

as such, inadmi. ssible in a proceeding held pursuant to M C Gen Stat

5 45-21 16 The trial court agreed and refused to let Respondents'

expert witness testify as to alleged material errors in the Truth

in Lending Disclosure Statement, which Mr Gilbert alleged permitted

him the right to rescind the loan Second, Respondents argued. that

Peti. tioner had not produced suffici. ent evi. dence to establish that

Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as Trustee for Residenti. al

Accredi. t Loans, Inc Series 2006-QA6 was the holder of the Mote

Based on the preceding evidence, the trial court entered an

order on 18 August 2009 in which it found, izzt:er a2ia Mr Gilbert

executed the Mote and, with his wife, executed a Deed of Trust in

favor of Fi.rst National Bank of Arizona, secured by the real property

described in the Deed of Trust, a valid debt exists and is owed by



Gilbert't to Petitioner, Gilbert is in default under the Note and Deed

of Trust, proper notice of the foreclosure hearing was given to all

parties as required by N C Gen Stat 5 45-21 16, Petitioner was

the current holder of the Note and the Deed of Trust The trial court

concluded as a matter of law that the requirements of N C Gen Stat

45-21 16 had been satisfied Based on these findings and

conclusion of law, the trial court authorized the Substitute Trustee

to proceed with the foreclosure Respondents timely entered notice

of appeal

II Analysis

A party seeking permission from the clerk of court to proceed

with a foreclosure pursuant to a power of sale contained in a deed

of trust must prove the following statutory req'uirements (1) the

party seeking foreclosure is the holder of a valid debt, (2) default

on the debt by the debtor, (3) the deed of trust provides the right

to foreclose, (4) proper notice was given to those parties entitled

to notice pursuant to section 45-21 16(b) N C Gen Stat

45-21 16 (d) (2009) The General Assembly added a fif th requirement,

which expired 31 October 2010 "that the underlying mortgage debt

is not a subprime loan, " or, if it is a subprime loan, "that the

pre-foreclosure notice under G S 45-102 was provided in all material

respects, and that the periods of time established by Article 11 of

this Chapter have elapsed[ ]" Id. The role of the clerk of court



z.s limited to making a determz. natz. on on the matters speci. fz.ed by

section 45-21 16(d) See Nosier ex r'el. . Szmon v Druzd IIzlls Iazzd

Co , Inc. , 199 M C App 293, 295-96, 681 S E 2d 456, 458 (2009)

If the clerk's order is appealed to superior court, that court's de

zzovo bearzng is lzmz. ted to making a determznatzon. on the same z.ssues

as the clerk of court See zd.

The trial court's order authorizing the foreclosure to proceed

was a final judgment of the superior court, therefore, thz. s Court

bas jurisdz. ctz.on to hear tbe instant appeal M C Gen Stat

7A-27(b) (2009) Our standard of revz. ew for thz. s appeal, where tbe

trz. al court sat wz. thout a jury, z.s "'whether competent evz. dence

exists to support the trial court's findings of fact and whether the

conclusions reached were proper in light of the fz.ndz. ngs '" In re

Adams, M C App , , 693 S E 2d 705, 708 (2010) (quoting In

re Foreclosure of Azalea Garden Bd. 6 Care, inc , 140 M C App 45,

50, 535 S E 2d 388, 392 (2000) )

We note the trial court classifz. ed multiple conclusions of law

as "fzndzngs of fact " We have previously recognized " tt] be

classi. fi.cation of a determination as either a findz. ng of fact or a

conclusion of law is admittedly di. ffz.cult " Zn xe IIelms, 127 M C

App 505, 510, 491 S E 2d 672, 675 (1997) Generally, "any

determinatz. on requiring the exercise of judgment or tbe applicatz. on

of legal prznciples i.s more properly classified a conclusion of law "



Zd. (cztations omztted) Any determznatzon made by "'logzcal

reasonzng from the evzdentzaxy facts, '" however, "zs more properly

classzfzed a fzndzng of fact " Zd. (quotzng guzck v. guzck, 305 M C

446, 452, 290 S E 2d 653, 657-58 (1982) ) When thzs Court, determines

that fzndzngs of fact and conclusxons of law have been mzslabeled

by the trzal couxt, we may reclasszfy them, whexe necessary, befoxe

applyzng our standard of revzew 1W. C. State Bar v. Key, 189 M C

App 80, 88, 658 S E 2d 493, 499 (2008) (cztzng I'zz re He2ms, 127 M C

App at 510, 491 S E 2d at 675)

Lookzng to the txz.al court's Order, we conclude that the

followzng "fzndzngs of fact" are determinatzons that requzred the

applzcatzon of legal prznczples and are more approprzately

classzfzed as concluszons of law a valzd debt exzsts and zs owed

to Deutsche Bank Trust Company Amerzcas as Trustee for Reszdentzal

Accx'edzt Loans, Inc Serzes 2006-QA6, proper notxce was gzven to and

recezved by all paxtz. es as requzred by M C Gen Stat 5 45-21 16

and the Rules of Czvzl Procedure, Deutsche Bank Trust Company

Amexzcas as Trustee for Reszdentzal Accredz. t Loans, Inc Serzes

2006-QA6 zs the current owner and holder of the Mote and Deed of Trust

See Zn re Watts, 38 M C App 90, 92, 247 S E 2d 427, 428 (1978)

(notzng upon the appeal of a M C Gen Stat 5 45-21 16 speczal

proceedzng the trzal court's conc2. uszons oS 2.aw zncluded the

exzstence of a valzd debt, the rzght to foreclose under the deed of



trust, and proper notice to the mortgagors), see a2so Conno22y v.

Potts, 63 M C App 547, 549, 306 S E 2d 123, 124 (1983) (same) In

light of this reclassification of the trial court's findings of fact

and conclusions of law, we turn to the issues raised on appeal

1. Rescission of the Loan Transaction

Respondents raise several arguments alleging the trial court

erred by refusing to consider their defense to the foreclosure

action, that the debt Peti. tioner sought to foreclose was not a valid

debt —a required element under the statute for foreclosure by power

of sale See M C Qen Stat 5 45-21 16(d)(i) (requiring, inter

a2ia, that the clerk of court must determine that a valid debt

exists) Respondents contend the debt is not valid because Nr

Gilbert rescinded the transaction by which he obtained the loan from

First Mational Bank of Arizona pursuant to the federal Truth in

Lending Act ("TILA"), 15 U S C gg 1601-1667f, and the Federal

Reserve Board's Regulation Z, 12 C F R 5 226 1- 58 We conclude

the trial court did not err

The admissibility of evidence in the tri.al court is based upon

that court' s sound discretion and may be disturbed on appeal only

upon a finding that the decision was based on an abuse of discretion

Sibyls v. Mayo, 162 M C App 549, 561, 591 S H 2d 905, 913 (2004)

Here, we conclude the trial court properly refused to consider

Respondents' evidence of rescission Resci.ssion under the TILA is



an equitable remedy See Am. Nor tg. Network, Inc. v. Slzel ton, 486

F 3d 815, 819 (4th Cir 2007) ("' [A] lthough the right to rescind

[under the TILA] i.s [statutory], it remains an. equz. table doctrine

subject to equz. table considerati. ons '" (quoting Brown v. Nat~l

Permanent Fed Sav. Z Ioan Ass'n, 683 P 2d 444, 447 (D C Cir 1982) )

Whi. le legal defenses to a foreclosure under a power of sale are

properly rai. sed in a hearing held pursuant to secti.on 45-21 16,

equz. table defenses are not Alatts, 38 H' C App at 94, 247 S E 2d

at 429 As we have previously stated, a hearing under section

45-21 16 is "not intended to settle all matters in controversy

between mortgagor and mortgagee, nor was it designed to provide a

second procedure for invoking equz. table relief " Zd. A party

seeking to rai. se an equitable defense may do so in a separate civi. l
action brought in superior court under secti.on 45-21 34 Zd. , I C

Gen Stat 0 45-21 34 (2009) (stating that a party with a legal or

ec(uz. table interest in the subject property may apply to a superior

court judge to enjoin a sale of the property upon legal or equitable

grounds) Accordingly, the trial court properly concluded

Respondents' argument that Mr Gilbert had rescinded the loan

transacti. on, invali. ding the debt Peti. tioner sought to foreclose, was

an equitable defense and not properly before the trial court

Respondents' argument i.s without merit

1 During the pendency of this action, the Gi.lberts filed a



2. Evidence that Petitioner was the Ownex and. Holdex
of Mr. Gilbert's Promissory Note

Respondents also argue the 'trial court erred in. ordering the

foreclosure to proceed, as Petitioner did not prove that it was the

holder of the Mote with the right to foreclose under the instrument

as requz. red by section. 45-21 16(d)(i) and (iii) We agree

A "foreclosure under a power of sale is not favored in the law

and its exercise will be watched with jealousy " In re Foreclosure

of Goforth Props. i Inc, 334 M C 369, 37S, 432 S E 2d 855, 859 (1993)

(citations and internal quotation marks omitted) That the party

seeking to foreclose on a promissory note is the holder of said note

is an. essential element of the action and the debtor is "entitled

to demand strict proof of this element " I&2.es v. Myers, 38 M C

App 525, 528, 248 S E 2d 385, 388 (1978)

For the trial court to find sufficient evidence that Petitioner

is the holder of a valid debt in accordance with section 45-21 16(d),

"this Court has determined that the following two questions must be

separate action against Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas,
Residential Funding, LLC, GMAC Mortgage, LLC, and David A Simpson,
P C to litigate, inter alia, their TILA claim in Hyde County Superior
Court The defendants removed the action to federal court See
Gz, lbezt v' Deutsche Bank Trust Co. Americas, slip op at 1,
4 09-CV-181-D, 2010 WL 2696763 (E D M C t'uly 7, 2010),
reconsideration denied, 2010 WL 4320460 (E D M C Oct 19, 2010)
Because the Gilberts' claim was filed more than three years after
the loan transaction was completed, the federal trial court dismissed
the action for failure to state a claim upon which relief could be
granted Id at , slip op at 5



answered in tbe affirmative (1) 'is there suffici. ent competent

evidence of a valid debt~', and (2) 'is there suffici. ent competent

evidence that [the party seeking to foreclose is] the holder[ ] of

tbe notes [that evidence that debt] ~'" Adams, N C App at

693 S E 2d at 709 (quoting In re Cooke, 37 M C App 575, 579, 246

S E 2d 801, 804-05 (1978)), see M C Gen Stat % 45-21 16(d) (2009)

(in order for the foreclosure to proceed, the clerk of court must

find. , znter a2.za, tbe existence of a "valid debt of which the party

seekzng to foreclose zs the holder, " and a "right to foreclose under

the instrument" securing the debt) (emphasis added)

Establishing that a party i.s tbe bolder of the note is essenti. al

to protect tbe debtor from the threat of multiple judgments on tbe

same note

If such proof were not required, the plaznti. ff
could negotiate tbe instrument to a third party
who would become a holder zn due course, bring
a suit upon the note in her own name and obtain
a judgment in ber favor Requiring proof
that tbe plaintiff is the bolder of tbe note at
tbe tzme of ber suit reduces tbe possibility of
such an inequitable occurrence

Izles, 38 M C App at 527, 248 S E 2d at 387

We have previously determined that the defini. tion of "holder"

under the Uni. form Commercial Code ("UCC"), as adopted by North

Carolina, controls the meaning of tbe term as it used zn secti.on

45-21 16 of our General Statutes for foreclosure acti.ons under a



power of sale See Connolly, 63 M C App at 550, 306 S H 2d at 125,

Adams, M C App at , 693 S E 2d at 709 Oux Genexal Statutes

define the "holder" of an instxument as "[tjhe pexson in possession

of a. negoti. able instxument that i.s payable either to bearer or to

an identifi. ed person that is the person. in possession " N C Gen

Stat 5 25-1-201(b) (21) (2009), Econo-Travel Motor Hotel Corp. v'

Taylor, 301 M C 200, 203, 271 S E 2d 54, 57 (1980) Furthermore,

a "'[p]erson. ' means an indivi. dual, corporati. on, business trust,

estate, trust or any other legal or commercial entity " N C

Gen Stat h 25-1-201 (b) (27) (2009)

As addressed above, we conclude the trial court properly found

that a valid debt existed The remaining i.ssue before this Court

is whether there was competent evidence that Petiti. oner was the

holder of the Mote that evidences Nr Gi.lbert's debt

In suppoxt of its argument that it provided competent evi. dence

to support the txi.al court's findings, Petitioner fi.rst points to

its production of the original Mote wi. th the Allonge at the de novo

hearing, as well as its intxoduction into evi. dence true and accurate

copies of the Mote and Allonge Petitioner asserts this evidence

"plainly evidences the transfers" of the Note to Petitioner Ne

cannot agxee

Under the UCC, as adopted by Moxth Carolina, "[ajn instrument

is txansfexred when it is delivered by a person other than its issuer



for the purpose of giving to the person receiving delivery the right

to enforce the instrument " M C Gen Stat 5 25-3-203(a) (2009)

Production of an original note at trial does not, in itself, establi. sh

that the note was transferred to the party presenting the note with

the purpose of giving that party the right to enforce the instrument,

as demonstrated zn ConnoZZy, 63 M C App at 551, 306 S E 2d at 125,

and Smathers v. Bmathers, 34 M C App 724, 726, 239 S E 2d 637, 638

(1977) (holding that despite evidence of voluntary transfer of

promissory notes and the plaintiff's possession thereof, the

plaintiff was not the holder of the note under the UCC as the notes

were not drawn. , issued, or indorsed to her, to bearer, or in blank

"[T]he plaint'. ff testified to some of the circumstances under which

she obtained possession of the notes, but the trial court made no

findings of fact wi. th respect thereto ")

In CoxznoZZy, determining who had possession of the note became

the critical question for the foreclosure proceeding 63 M C App

at 551, 306 S H 2d at 125 Several years prior to the foreclosure

proceedings at issue in CoznoZZy, the petitioners obtained a loan

from a bank and pledged as collateral a promissory note that was

payable to the petitioners by assigning and delivering the note to

the bank Id at 549, 306 S H 2d at 124 After obtaining their

loan, the petitioners sought to foreclose on the promissory note and

deed of trust, which was in the bank's possession, but were denied



at the special proceeding before the clerk of court Xd at 548,

306 S E 2d at 124 Tbe petj tj.oners appealed the decxsxon to super&or

court Xd. Dura. ng tbe de novo bearding, the petj. tj.oners testz. fj.ed

their loan to the bank bad been paj.d, but "they had left tbe [] note

at the bank, for securj. ty purposes " Zd at 551, 306 S E 2d at 125

The petj. txoners, however, "introduced tbe orjgj.nals of tbe note and

deed. of trust" durj. ng the hearj. ng 1d. Tbe trz. al court found the

bank was jn possessj. on of the note and concluded, as a matter of law,

tbe petxtj. oners were not tbe holders of the note at the j.nstxtutxon

of tbe foreclosure proceedings, the foreclosure was agar. n denj ed

Connolly, 63 M C App at 550, 306 S E 2d at 124-25 On appeal, tbj.s

Court concluded that despite the fact that the party seekj.ng

foreclosure jntroduced tbe orjgj.nal note at the tjme of the de novo

hearjng, the trz. al court's fxndjngs of fact dz. d not address whether

the pets. tj.oners were xn possess'. on of the note at the time of the

trial, tbe trial court's judgment was vacated and remanded Zd at

551, 306 S E 2d at 125-26

Sjmj.larly, bere, the trial court's fj.ndxngs of fact do not

address who bad possessjon of Mr Gj lbert's note at the tame of the

de novo bearding Wz. thout a determxnatj. on of wbo bas pbysj cal

possessj. on of the Mote, the trj.al court cannot determz. ne, under the

UCC, the entity that xs the holder of the Mote See M C Gen Stat

25-1-201(b) (21) (defxnxng "bolder" as "the person zn possession



of a negotiable instrument that is payable either to bearer or to

an identified person that is the person zn possession") (emphasis

added), Connolly, 63 N C App at 550, 306 S H 2d at 125 ("It is the

fact of possession which is significant in determining whether a

person is a holder, and the ahsence of possession defeats that

status ") (emphasis added) Accordingly, the trial court's

findings of fact do not support the conclusion of law that Petitioner

is the holder of Nr Gilbert's note

Assuming arguendo that production of the Mote was evidence of

a transfer of the Note pursuant to the UCC and that Petitioner was

zn possession of the Mote, this is not sufficient evidence that

Petitioner is the "holder" of the Mote As di. scussed zn detail

below, the Mote was not indorsed to Petitioner or to bearer, a

prerequisite to confer upon Petitioner the status of holder under

the UCC See M C Gen Stat 5 25-1-201(b)(21) (requiring that, to

be a holder, a person must be in possession of the note payable to

bearer or to the person in possession of the note) " ' [Nj ere

possession' of a, note by a party to whom the note has neither been

indorsed nor made payable 'does not suffice to prove ownership or

holder status '" Adams, M C App at , 693 S E 2d at 710

(quoting Econo-Travel Motor Hotel Corp. , 301 M C at 203, 271 S E 2d

at 57)



Petiti. oner acknowledges that following the signing of the Mote

by Mr Gilbert, the Mote was sequentially assigned to several

entities, as indi. cated by the seri. es of indorsements on the Allonge,

reprinted above Respondents argue these indorsements present two

problems First, Respondents state that Petitioner did not provide

any evidence to establi. sh that Deutsche Bank Mati. onal Trust Company

had the authority, as the attorney-in-fact for Fi.rst Mati. onal Bank

of Nevada, to assign the Note to Resi.dential Funding Corporation in

the second assignment Respondents make no argument —and ci.te no

authority to establi. sh—that such evi. dence is needed Therefore,

we do not address the merits of thi s alleged error and deem it
abandoned See M C R App P 28 (6) (2011) ("Issues not presented

in a party's bri. ef, or in support of whi. ch no reason or argument i.s

stated, wi. ll be taken as abandoned ")

Second, Respondents argue Petitioner has not offered suffi. cient

evidence that Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as Trustee for

Residential Accredit Loans, Inc Series 2006-QA6 was the holder of

the Mote and, thus, the party enti. tied to proceed with the foreclosure

actj.on Ne agree

Respondents note the third and final assignment on the Allonge

was made to "Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as Trustee, " whi. ch

is not the party asserting a security interest in Respondents'

property, thi. s action was brought by Deutsche Bank Trust Company



Americas as Trustee for Residential Accredit Loans, Inc Seri.es

2006-QA6, tbe enti. ty the trial court found to be the owner and holder

of the Mote Section 3-110 of tbe UCC, as codified in our Genexal

Statutes, states in pertinent part

For the purpose of determining the holder of an
instxument, the following rules apply

(2) If an instxument is payable to (i) a trust,
an estate, oz a person described as trustee or
representative of a txust or estate, the
instrument is payab2e to the trustee, tbe
representative, ox a successor of either,
whether or not tbe beneficiary ox estate is also
named

M C Gen Stat 5 25-3-110 (c) (2009) (emphasis added)

Additionally, the official comments to this section of the UCC state,

zn part, "This provi. sion merely determines who can deal with an

instxument as a holdex It does not determine ownership of the

instrument or its proceeds " I'd 5 25-3-110, Official Comment. 3

In the present case, tbe Mote is clearly indoxsed "PAY TO THE

ORDER OF Deutsche Bank Tx'ust Company Americas as Trustee " Thus,

pursuant to section 25-3-110(c) (2), the Note is payable to Deutsche

Bank Trust Company Americas as Trustee See Zd Because tbe

indorsement does not identi fy Petitioner and zs not indorsed in blank

or to bearer, i.t cannot be competent evidence that Peti. tioner is the

holder of the Note See M C Gen Stat 5 25-1-201(b) (21) (defining



"holder" as "[t]he person in possession of a negotiable instrument

that is payable either to bearer or to an identified person that is
the person zn possession"), Econo-Travel Motor Hotel Corp. , 301 M C

at 204, 271 S H 2d at 57 (concluding that where the defendants

produced a copy of the note indorsed to an entity other than the

plaintiff, the "defendants established that plaintiff was not the

owner or holder of the note")

In addition to the Mote and Allonge, Petitioner points to two

affidavits provided by two GNAC Mortgage employees as further

evidence that the trial court's findings are based on suffi. cient

competent evi. dence Again, we disagree

The first affidavit is an Affidavit of Indebtedness by Jeffrey

Stephan ("Stephan" )
' In his affidavit, Stephan averred, inter

2 This Court finds troubling that GNAC Mortgage, LLC was
recently found to have submitted a false affidavit by Signing Officer
Jeffrey Stephan zn a motion for summary judgment against a mortgagor
in the United States District Court of Maine Judge John H Rich,
III concluded that GNAC Mortgage submitted Stephan' s false affidavit
in bad faith and levi. ed sanctions against GNAC Mortgage, stating

[T]he attestation to the Stephan affidavit was
not, in fact, true, that is, Stephan did not know
personally that all of the facts stated in the
affidavit were true GNAC [Nortgage] was
on notice that the conduct at issue here was
unacceptable to the courts, which rely on sworn
affidavits as admissible evidence in connection.
with motions for summary judgment In 2006, an
identical jurat signed under i.denti. cal
circumstances resulted in the imposition. of
sanctions against GNAC [Mortgage] in Florida
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aZia, he was a limited signing officer for GMAC Mortgage, the

sub-servicer of Mr Gilbert's loan, and as such, was "familiar with

tbe books and records of [GNAC Mortgage1, specifically payments made

pursuant to the Mote and Deed of Trust " Accordingly, Stephan

testifi. ed as to the principal amount of Mr Gilbert's loan and to

his history of loan payments Stephan further testi. fied that after

the Mote and Deed of Trust were executed they were "delivered" to

the original lender, Pi.rst Mational Bank of Arizona, tbe original

lender then "assigned and transferred all of its right, title and

interest" to First National Bank of Nevada, which, in turn, assigned

all its rights, title, and interest in the instruments to Residential

Funding Corporation The final assignment to which Stephan averred

is an assignment and securitizati. on of the Mote and Deed of Trust

from Residential Funding Corporation to "Deutsche Bank Trust Company

Americas as Trustee " Stephan then makes the conclusory statement,

"Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as Trustee for Residential

Accredit Loans, Inc Series 2006-QA6 is the current owner and bolder

of the Mote and Deed of Trust described herein

Whether Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as Trustee for

Residential Accredit Loans, Inc Series 2006-QA6 is the owner and

holder of the Mote and Deed of Trust is a legal conclusion that is

Zames v. V S. Bank Mat. Ass~n, 272 P R D 47, 48 (D Me 2011)



to be detexmined by a court of law on the basis of factual allegations

As such, we disregard Stephan's conclusion as to the identity of the

"owner and holder" of the instruments See Lemon v Combs, 164 M C

App 615, 622, 596 S H 2d 344, 349 (2004) {"'Statements in affidavits

as to opinion, belief, or conclusions of law are of no effect

(cLuoting 3 Am Jur 2d, Affidavits 5 13 (2002))), see a2so Speedway

Motorsports Inter Ltd. v Bronwen Energy Trading, Ltd. , M C App

n 2, S 8 2d , n 2, slip op at 12 n 2, Mo 09-1451

(Feb 15, 2011) {rejecting a party's contention that this Court must

accept as true all statements found xn the affidavits in the xecord,

stating, "our standard of review does not req'uvre that we accept a

witness' chaxacterxzatxon of what 'the facts' mean") While Stephan

referred to a Pooling and Servicing Agxeement ("PSA") that allegedly

governs the secuxxtxzation of the Note to Deutsche Bank Trust Company

Americas as Trustee, the PSA was not included xn the recoxd and will

not be considered by this Court See M C R App P 9(a) (2011)

{"In appeals fx'om the trial division of the General Court of Justice,

review is solely upon the record on appeal, the verbatim transcript

of proceedings, xf one is designated, and any other items filed

pursuant to this Rule 9 ") The record, xs void of any evidence the

Mote was assigned and securitized to a trust

We also note that Stephan alleged no facts as to who possesses

Mr Gilbert's note, other than his averment that the Note was



"delivered" to the original lender, First National Bank of Arizona

Stephan referred to a statement made by counsel for GNAC Mortgage

that the original Mote "would be brought to the foreclosure hearing, "

but he did not provide any facts from which the trial court could

determine who has possession of the Mote As demonstrated by

Conno22y, discussed above, production of a note at trial is not

conclusive evidence of possession 63 M C App at 551, 306 S E 2d

at 125 Thus, we conclude Stephan's affidavit is not competent

evidence to support the trial court's conclusion that Deutsche Bank

Trust Company Americas as Trustee fox Residential Accredit Loans,

Inc Series 2006-QA6 is the owner and holder of Nr Gilbert's note

Petitioner also provided the affidavit of Scott Zeitz

("Zeitz"), who alleged in his affidavit to be a litigation analyst

for GMAC Plortgage Zeitz's basis for his affidavit testimony is that

he works with "the documents that relate to account histories and

account balances of particular loans" and that he is familiar with

Mr Gilbert's account Accordingly, Zeitz testified to the details

of Mr Gilbert's loan and the terms of the Note Zeitz's affidavit,

substantially similar to the affidavit of Jeffrey Stephan, also

averred to the transfer of the Mote and Deed of Trust through the

series of entities indicated on the Allonge, stating in part

Residential Funding Corporation sold, assigned.
and transferred all of its right, title and
interest in and to the Mote and Deed. of Trust
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to Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as
Trustee for Residential Accredzt Loans, Inc
Series 2006 QA6 Thzs zs ref1ected on the
Allonge to tlze Note, a true and accurate copy
of wlzzclz zs attaclzed and incorporated hereto as
EXHIBIT 5 (Emphasis added )

This statement is factually zncorrect, the Allonge in the record

contains no indorsement to Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as

Trustee for Residential Accredit Loans, Inc Ser zes 2006-QA6 Zeztz

further stated that "Deutsche Bank Trust Company Amerz. cas as Trustee

for Residential Accredit Loans, Inc Series 2006-QA6 is tbe current

owner and holder of the Note and Deed of Trust " This statement is

a legal conclusion postured as an allegation. of fact and as such will

not be considered by this Court See Lemon, 164 M C App at 622,

596 S E 2d at 349

Unlzke Jeffrey Stephan, Zeitz stated that Deutsche Bank Trust

Company Americas as Trustee for Resz.dential Accredit Loans, Inc

Series 2006-QA6 "has possession. of the orzginal Mote and Deed. of

Trust " We note, however, that "[wl hen an affiant makes a conclusion

of fact, z t must appear that the af f iant had an opportunity to observe

and dzd observe matters about which he or she testifies " Lemon,

164 N C App at 622, 596 S E 2d at 348-49 (c(uoting 3 Am Jur 2d

Affzdav'zts 5 13) (znternal quotation marks omitted) Moreover,

[tj he personal knowledge of facts asserted. zn
an affidavit is not presumed from a mere
positive averment of facts but rather the court
should be shown how the affiant knew or could



have known. such facts and zf there zs no evz. dence
from which an znference of personal knowledge
can be drawn, then zt zs presumed that such does
not exzst

Xd. at 622-23, 596 S E 2d at 349 (quotzng 3 Am Jur 2d Affzdavzts

5 14, czted wztl2 approval. zn Currztuck Assoczates Reszdentzal 5''sizz@

v' tIol2owell, 170 M C App 399, 403-04, 612 S 8 2d 386, 389 (2005))

Thus, wbzle Zeztz concluded as fact that Deutsche Bank Trust Company

Amerz. cas as Trustee for Reszdentzal Accredzt Loans, Inc Serves

2006-QA6 bas possesszon of the Mote, hz. s affzdavzt provides no basz. s

upon which we can conclude he had personal knowledge of this alleged

fact Because of these defzczencz. es, we conclude that nez. ther the

affzdavzt of Jeffrey Stephan nor tbe affzdavzt of Scott Zeztz zs

competent evzdence to support tbe trzal court' s fzndzng that Deutsche

Bank Trust Company Amerzcas as Trustee for Reszdentzal Accredzt

Loans, Inc Serzes 2006-QA6 zs tbe owner and holder of Nr Gzlbert's

note

XIl. Conclusion

We conclude tbe record zs lackzng of competent evzdence

suffzczent to support that Petztzoner zs tbe owner and holder of Nr

Gzlbert's note and deed of trust The trz. al court, erred zn

permzttzng tbe Substztute Trustee to proceed wztb foreclosure

proceedzngs and zts order zs
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Reversed

Judges MCGEE and BEASLEY concur


